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Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia.
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious

Colic, Flatulence, etc.
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Being thankful that they are alive, and enjoying Peaca, Happiness

and Prosperity, they will, on this natal day,

Friday, July4th,1890
Inaugurate a grand celebration of a high order, enrryiog out an interesting and

eomplete programme to be announced in particular at an early day.

You, Your Sisters, Cousins and Aunts
Are invited to prepare to come to Pendleton to enjny yourself, visit relatives and

old friends and innke new ncqtiHintanoes. TakiuR this recreation will relieve
the strain of the dull mouotouy of every-da- y lite, thereby refreshing the body
and invigorating the mind to greater and better deeds.

Not Content with
Of jollification, it hna been decided to carry

ship into Saturday and season it witb the saeredness and peace ot cue nan-bat- h

that wii. follow the two days of joys unconfiued. - Feeling that you will
accept our invitation, we prepare to give you a cordial greeting to

The Good Things We
For all who may see fit to lay aside dull

sons or toil, of helds and forests, are particularly welcomed, ana ye citizens ot
sister towns and villages are especially invited. There will be room and plen-
ty for all. Let us have the pleasure of greeting you.

Some of the Features:
Races by the Umatilla Indians, an Indian war danoe, five bands to furnish music,

bicycle races, foot races, hose team races, day and night time
fire works, procession, oration, declaration and decoration.

Two Days Celebration?
(One half fare on all railroads)

The People of Pendleton.
NELSON JONES, Pres't.

MORROW SIH
(Incorporated.)

WarehouseGeneral
warding

The Company 1ms recently constructed a two-stor- y
7. Cn 7tl - -- J. TJ. 7 .7 ..77uuuureiLuu,se ou x, iuu jeeo, tvuit wool press ana, ail, con

veniences for handling wool. '
The Warehouse Charges at Heppner will be the same

as those at Arlington, less cartages.
Freight upon tjaled wool from Heppner, same as

from Arlington.
Cash advanced upon consignments of wool or wool instorage.

THERON E. FELL. MANAGER.

i hkh

One Day
era of fun, frolic and good fellow

promise to have in Store
care and come to enjoy themselves. Ye

E. K. BISHOP, Treas.

LAND I TRUST CO,

and For
Agents.

GPS.H.D0DD&C0.

Frrit, First and Tine Streets,

PORTLAND, - OREGON.

DEALERS IN

THRESHER.

STAR TRACTION ENGINE,

Carriages, Phsetons, Top Buggies,

Sim

8
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WM QOVS0 ALL STYLES.
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of Oregon
In the recent election in Malheur

Vale was chosen county seat by a
vote of three to one.

Judge Clifford, at Baker City,
has Clinton Penning
ton to be hanged on .1 uly 19.

Mrs. M. A. Keeney was serious
hurt by the upsetting of a hack
going over a bridge at Browns-

ville last week.
William Scott, the Yamhill wife

murderer, was sentenced to ten
years imprisonment iu the peni-
tentiary, by the court at itfcMinu-vill- e.

Isaac Cohare, who was arrested
in Portland on the charge of brib
ing voters, was examined and held
in bonds to await the action of the
grand jury.

The brick house of the State
Land and Trust Company four
milea east of Salem on the John
Osborn place, burned down recent-
ly; loss about $1500. It is not
learned how the fire originated.

A mare belonging to Jacob Idle-win- e,

of North Salem, gave birth
to a healthy colt that had but two
legs. Where the forelegs should
be on one side was no sign of a
pedul, and on the other side was a
rudimentary leg a few inches in
"length.

A new site has been selected on
which the town of Weiser, Idaho,
will be rebuilt, the old town hav-

ing been destroyed by fire. It
will be located neat the Oregon
Short Line depot, within a short
distance of Snake river. It is
the most eligible location in Ida-
ho.

An attempt was made on the
night of the 11th inst. to burn the
town of Scio. A large coal oil can
filled with oil and combustibles
was placed in the rear of a" notion
store in the center of the business
part of town. The fire was discov-
ered in time to prevent the destruc
tion of the town.

WASHINGTON.

1400 barrels of flour was shipped
from Spokane Falls to London,
England, last week.

Edward Gallagher has been sen
tenced to be hung- - at Vancouver,
July 11, for the murder of Edward
Marr.

A fire at Bucoda began in the
Seatco factory and extended to the
extensive mills destroying every-
thing in its path. Loss $135,000.
Insurance $47,000.

The corner stone of the new
masonic temple at Ellensburg was
laid June 10, by Grand Master VV.

A. Fairweather. Sixty lodges were
represented m the attendance.

Henry Miller, a colored fiend,
who is charged with outraging

child at Ellensburg,
last April, and fled, has been ar
rested at Victoria, B. C.

The new proprietors of the
Walla Walla creamery have de
cided that it costs too much to
eather cream to make the business
profitable. Their encouragement
has not been sufficient to continue
its operation. -

From Terminal or interior Points the

Northern Paic
EAILEOAD!Is the line to take

To all Points East and Sonfh.
It is the DINING CAP.ROU 'IE.It.run

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

TO

:ANO:

(No Change ot CarsT
Composed of DINING CARS unsurpassed,

PULLMAN DRAWING ROOM SLEEPERS

Of Latest Equipment,

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Keat that ean be constructed and in

which accommodations are both
FREE and furnished for holders

ot First or Second-Clas- s

Tickets, and

Elegant Day Ceaehs.
A Continuous Line oonneotine with all

Lilies, affording Direct and Uninter-
rupted Service.

Pullman Sleeper Reservations can be
Secured in advance through

any agent of the road.

Til OUGHl'ICKETS
To and from all points in America. Eng-

land and Europe can be purchased
at any Ticket Office of this

uompany.

Full information concerning fates, time
of traios. routes and other details

furnished on application to any
agent, or

. A. D. CHAELTON,
Assistant Oeuerol Passeneer Agent.

A'o. 121 First St., Cor. Washington,
PORTLAND OREGON

TO SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,
BY WAY OF THE

Southern Pacific Company's Line

THE iCSlfWTE.
Quicker in Time than Any Other Route

Between

Portland
ban rraneiseo.

Leave Portland at 4 F. ff., Doth.
THROUGH TIME, 29 HOURS.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

TOURISTS SLEEPING CARS.

For Accommodation of Seeond-Clas- s

Passengers Attaohed to Express
Trains.

Fare from Portland to Sacramento and San Fran--

Unlimited,
Limited First-Claa- s Ini Second-Clas-

rro,rr.nrh Tickets to all Points South
and East,

VIA CAWPOHNIA.TICKET OFFICES:
City Office. No. 13. Corner First Alder Streets

Depot Office, Corner F and Front Streets,
PORTLAND, OREOON.

KOEHLER. E. P. ROGERS.
ManaaW Aasr. f. F. and Pa..A

can kHH your uriuu m v"

t K Aukr. tii.rM-s- . J, lder. r -

tie. C U on nwlit hip Kaiit' i (iranl and Mcr- -

row ftmnlie5.
AtlkiiiP. J J Horbee, J A connected on leri

flank; cattle, name m '"ft hip.
Bloukiimn. .. Ti .ikI des, a na on

left shoulder: CHitie, same on right ahoulder.

Bennett, Cy Horses. B on left shoulder.

Brown J. P horse- - and cattle branded ti

above on l.fthonJder.
Brown, J C Hurst b. circle C with dot in oen

teron left hip; cuttle, same.
Hover, VV U, Lena Howe, box brand or ngat

hip cattle, same, witti spi n in eacii ear.
Km it F. O. Ho ees, V B on left shoulder; cat

tle, same on left hiD.
Hrieii. T. F., Lore Rock. Horses O rith bar

under nn.i over on ripht atiomaer.
l)ri.pketl W. K. Hirnes branded K inside of O

on left shoulder, t attle same on left side of

"ejerry Bros man, horses branded 7 on right
shoulder; cattle Bon the left Bide. Left ear
half crop and right ear upper slnP

Barton Wr -- Horses. J Bon right thigh; cattle,
in each ear.same on riht hip;eplit

Win Rudio, Monnment. Brands horses K on
right shoulder, Kange Grant and Morrow coun- -

tlFimer Gentry Echo. Or. Horses branded H.
S with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle.
Kanne in Morrow and Umatillacounties.

Allison, O. D. Cattle brand, O D on left hip
and horses same brand on right shoulder, itange,

aI'a. Cro&by, cattle branded j ( 7 H L con
nected) on the risht fhoulder.

Cook, A, J., Lena Horses, 90on right shoulder;
Cattle, same on right hip: earmark square cro
off left and split in right.

Cnrrin. K V- - Horses. 23 on left stifle.
Cx & English. Hard man Caitle, C with r in

CBiiter; horses. CK on left ud.
Clipper, H A Horses H O on left shoulder;

cattle 11 C on left side, swallow fork on right ear.
K. K. Cochran, Monument, urant i o , ur.

Horses branded circle with bar beneath, on left
ahoulder: cattle same brand on both hipe, mark
uiuW slope both ears ana aewiap.

Wm. Doonan. horses branded OO with bar
hver them, on left shoulder; cattle same on left

'P- . , .; . , . . ,
jjougiass, w ni t aciie.-r- . i.on ngnt siae,

in each ear; horses. K D on left hiD.
J. H. r.lv Jc bons. Horses branded 111. on

left shoulder, cattle same on left hip. hole iu
right ear.

r leeK, jamson. Morses, ts coonecieu ou
ritrht shoulder: cattle stime on right hip.
Ear mark, hole in right and crop off left.

Lieuallen, John W. Horses branded
JL connected on left shoulder. Cattle, same

on left hip. liange. near Lexington.
F lorence, lj A Cattle, ie on ngnt nip; Dorses,

F with bar under on right shoulder.
Florence, ti P Horses, F on right Bhoulder

cattle, F on right hip or thigh.
Armstrong, J. C, Acton T with bar under it

on left shoulder of horses; cattle same on left
hip.

Gay, Henr' GAV on left shoulder.
Goble, Frank Horses, 7 F on left stifle; cattle

same on right hip.
Mat Hughes, horses branded shoulder, heart o

leftshoulder.
Hnnsaker, B A Horses, 9 on left shoulder; cat

tie, 9 on left hip
Humphreys, J M. Hardman Horses, H on left

flank.
lliatt, Wm. E. Horses branded bar cross on

left shoulder: cattle same on left hip.
Hayes, J M Horses, wineglass on left Bhoulder

cattle, same on right hip.
Junkin, S. M. Horses, horseshoe J on left

shoulder. Cattle, the sama. Range on Eight
Mile.

Johnson. Felix Horses, circle T on left stifle
caitle, same on right hip, under half crop in rig
ana spin in ieit ear.

lurk. J 1 LtreH 69 on left shoulder: catt
89 on left hiD.

Kirk, J C Horses, 17 on either flank; cattle
on right side.

Lewis, J R. Lena Horses, P with over it on
left shoulder.

J. horses branded L N on the left
shoulder: cattle branded the same on leti hip;
wat tie over right eye, three slits in right ear.

Minor, Oscar. Caitle, 11 Don right hip; horses
M on leftshoulder.

Morgan, y N , 31 ) on left shoulder
cattle, sume on left hin.

Met 'umber, Jas A, Atwood Horses, M with
bar over on right shoulder.

Morgan, Thos Horses, circle T on leftshoul-
der and left thigh; cattle, Z on right thigh.

Mitchell, Oscar, Pettysville Horses, 77 on right
hip; cattle, 77 on right side.

McCluren, D G Horses, Figure 5 on each shoul-
der: cattle. M2on hip.

Weal. Andrew. Lone Rock Horses AN con
nected on left shoulder; cattle same on both hip

Newman, W. R. Horses N with half circl
over it on left Bhoulder.

Nordj ke, E Horses, circle 7 on left thigh; cat
tie. same on left hip.

Oiler, Perry. Lone Uock P O oj left shonder
Pearson, Olave. Horses, quarter circle shield

on left shoulder and 24 on left hip. Cattle, fork
in left ear, rightcropped. 24on left hip. Range
on Eight Mile.

Parker & Gleason, Hardman Horses IP on
left shoulder.

Piper, J. H., Acton Horses, JE connected ou
left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip. under bit
in each ear.

Henry Patberg. horses branded with a Roman
croSB on left shoulder; cattle branded with Ro-
man cross, bar at bottom, on left hip.

A. C. Pettys, Pettysville Horses, diamond P
on leftshoulder. Cattle, JHJ connected and in-
verted on left hip; crop off left ear and split in
right wattle or inside of right fore leg above th
knee.

Rood. Andrew, Hardman Horses, square eroa
with qoarter-circl- e over it on left stifle.

Ileninger. Chris Horses. C R on lef t shenlder.
Rector. J WT Horses. JO on left shoulder. Cst- -

! lln i.;.. ?--

Spray, J. F. Horses branded SF connected on
right shoulder: cattle same on both hips.

A. L. Swaggart, Ella, horses branded i on left
shoulder: cettle same on left hip. Crop on leftear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. E. Horses shaded J S on left
stifle; cattle J 8 on left hip, swallow fork in right
ear, undprbit in left.

Sayer, Robt Horses, S on right shoulder; cattltosquare on right hip and S on right shoulder.
Swnggart, L, Alpine Horses, 8 8 on right

shoulder.
8app, Thos. Horses, 8 A P on left hip; cattle

same on left hip.
Shobe, Dr A J Horses, BS on on left hip; cat-

tle, Bame on left aide, wattle on left side of neck
ears cut sharp at point.

Stevenson, Mrs A J Cattle, S on right bit,
swallow-for- k in left ear.

Sperry, E G Cattle, W C on leff hip, crcf. oftright and underbit in left ear, dulap; horaes, W C
on left Bhoulder.

Bwnggart. G W Horses, 44 on left shoulJepi
cattle, 44 on left hip.

Stewart, Geo., Hardman Horses circle c oo
left shoulder.

Smith, E. E. Lone Rock. Or. Horses branded
a crossed seven on lft shoulder; cattle same on
left side. Rang, Gilliam county.

Thompson, J A Horses, z on left shouldercattle, 2 on left shoulder.
Tippets. ST Horses. C on leftshoulder.
Wade. Henry Horses branded ace of SMfeon left shoulder and left hiD. Cattle bntaded

same on left side and left hip.
Wells, A 8 Horses, Ouo on left shoulder; cattlsame.
Wyland, J H, Hardman Circle C on left thigl
Woodward, John Horses, DP connected onleft shoulder.
Watkins, Liahe, horses branded UE connectedon left stifle.
Wallace, Charles Cattle, W on rightthigh, holtn

in left ear; horses, W on right shoulder, sowBanieon left shoulder.
Wren, A A Cattle, running AA with bar a bson right hi p.
J. 8. Young, Gooseberry, Or. Horace branded!

T S on the right shoulder.
W. H. Crowley, Long creek Horses branded!

circle 5 on left Bhoulder.
Whir tier Brtw... Drewy, Harney county. Or.

Horses branded W B. connected on left bhoulder--
Turner R. W., small capital T left shoulder"

horses; cattle same on left hip with . split in boabears.
Smith Geo., horses branded G S on left flank.
George Lord, horses branded double H con-

nected. Sometimes called a swing H, on leftshoulder.
Johnny Ayers, horses branded triangleon lefthip; cattle same on right hip. also crop off rightear and upper bit on same.
Mike Kenny, horses branded KNY on left

same and crop off ieft oar; under slowthe right
Mrs C. A. Benge. horses branded XB tm lefnshoulder or stifle; cattle same on left side and.split in left ear, upper half crop in rigtut.
Ed Holloway, Saddle, Or., horses and

K H connected, with bar under it.Joseph Putnum. Monument. Or., brands hon.es J P ( onnected. on right shoulder; cattle the.same on the ngbt hfp and underslope in riglu

NOTICE OF INTENTION.
Land Office at The Dalles. Or.. Ma, 9. mNotice is hereby given that the foilowingnamedsettler has bled notice ot fei intention tomake hiial proof ii support of hisclaim, and that said piwrf will be made beforethe county jndse of Morrow county, at Hepp.ner, Or,, up June SH. 1890, viz:

John Brown,

HenaniM the following witnesses to pn,M hiscontmuouH .residence upon and cnltivatii of
saia land viz:

Richard Hayes and J.C. Hayes of Kisht Mile.Or.
Jobs IV. Lewis,

ltegister .
NOTICE OF INTENTION.

LandOfftee at The Dalles Or.. Maya Wi
Koiloe jb hereby Riven that the following

settler has filed notice of his intention t
make final proof in support of his claim, and.tnat said proof will be made before th onntj.mam of Morrow county, at Hepter, Or..

William Gilliam. Henmitr. O..
D ,,,, uit. ty npft. H. arm eiim

E 'W E. and SIS' NWSe. a, - p. a. K. a:
He names be following witnesses to provehis

coruuiuoau residence upon, aod eoltivation of.aaia land. viz.fWles Kirk, John T. Kirk. Prank Gilliamand Hardy Long, all of Heppner, Or.
John W. Lewis.

HegiBter.
NOTICE OF. INTENTION.

Iand Office, at The Dalles, Or., May 3,'ft).

tl 1(Le 18 h ?reby civen that the following-name- dsettler has nled notice of his intention to make
nnal poof in support of his claim, and that

prm,f be made before the county judge
ot iHorrow county, at Heppner, Oregon, on June
14, viz:
Michael IT. Swearenginx of Eight Mile,

IV!- 2r,iH for the EVi NE SWH NE and SEK
N W of Sec, 18. Tp. 48. K. H E. W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove.
his continuous residence upo. and cultivation
of, tin id land, vjz:

A. H. Hooker. J. H. Inskeep, Eight Mile; W
?L Ingrum. 0. A. Repass, gooseberry.

John W. Lkwis. Regirtor

Thomas King, an Italian, was
haDged at Boulder, Mont, June 6,
for the murder of Fogarty, last
November.

Frederick Moresi was killed at
Spokane Falls last week by being
crushed under a heavy case of
plate glass.

A charter has been granted to ly
the Spree kels Sugar Refining Com-
pany

in
of Philadelphia, with a capi-

tal of $5,000,000.
$2000 worth of Silk dresses and

laces belonging to Mrs. Gleim, of
Montana, have been seized at the
custom house in New York.

Alderman James Pierson was
fatally injured by an Erie train at
Jersey City. He was one of the
boodle aldermen of New York.

The collector of the port of San
Francisco has received orders from
Washington, to send fifteen China
men who illegally entered, back
to China.

Thelstoekholders of the world's
fair association met last week in
(Jhicaeo. ltiey voted to increase
the stock to 10,000,000 from $5,.
000,000.

Charles M. Foster was shot and
killed by Elmer E. Harris an em
ploye or foster, June b, near
Aspen, tJal. A little debt was
the trouble.

A fire at Veedersburg, Ind.,
caused a loss of $100,000. Among
the buildings burned were Cole
man s header foctory, and .Nixon s
warehouse.

At Jefferson City, Mo., Harry
Bright, aged 18, last night shot
and mortally wounded his brother
Edmund, aged 14, mistaking him
for a burglar.

John Mack was arrested in San
Francisco, Cal., for refusing to
answer questions put to him by
the enumerator, and held in $200,
bail to answer.

George M. Pullman has offered
to take $5,000,000 of the "World's
fair bonds if he is allowed to fur-
nish a site near the city of Pull-
man for the fair.

The democratic convention
which met at Carrolton, Ky., to
nominate a successor to Senator
Carlisle, nominated W. W. Dicki-so- n

on the 207th ballot
At Dallas, Tex., Frank Quinn

caught Ben Nelson in a room with
Mrs. yuinn and attacked them
with an axe, killing Nelson and
fatally wounding the woman.

The small steamer North Star
was seized by the officials at Vic-
toria for smuggling. She has
been engaged in running Chinese
from Victoria into Washington.

In the court at Modesto, Cal.,
Frank Fischer recovered a judge
ment for SirfO.UOO against the bouth--
ern Pacific Railroad, for injuries
received in a railroad accident near
Oakland.

Dan Wilcox," an experienced
boatman, jumped from the New-
port and Cincinnati bridge, ninety
feet high, into the Ohio river and
received fatal injuries. A $5 wager
was the cause of the jump.

The United States District ATTfT

has been directed to bring proceed-
ings against a colony of one hun
dred Italians in New York for
refusing to answer questions re-

quired by the census department
Masked men stopped a North-

ern Pacific train near New Salem,
N. Dak., June 8, broke open the
mail car, rifled the registered let-
ters and finding the express car
deserted by the messenger, depart-
ed without robbing the passengers.

A call has been made upon the
government for troops to protect
settlers and government officials
from the depredations of Indians,
who are daily committing assaults.
Fears of an uprising are enter-
tained. ;

Attorney General Miller in Apr.
last ordered the vigorous prosecu-
tion of Beecher and others in the
Port Townsend custom frauds,
and denies thai; he has given orders
to nolle the casus. He favors pros-
ecution and trial.

Father Quigley pastor of St
Francis de Sales Catholic church
has been indicted by the grand
jury, at Toledo, O., for failing to
report his pnpils to the board of
education as provided by law.
Its constitutionality will be tested.

A syndicate has purchased land
on the JJeleware river for the pur-
pose of establishing a ship build
ing plant, which will be the largest
ever organized in the country.
The capital stock $5,000,000 has
all been taken, and as good as
paid in.

The Union Iron Works of San
Francisco made the lowest bid for
the armored cruiser proposed to
be built by. the government. ltd
ako bid on the protected cruiser
without a competitor. The bid for
the former was $3,500,000; for the
latter $1,796,000.

The wife of Michael F. Ney, a
veteran living in Boston, Mass.,
attempted to poison her husband
by putting strychnine in a glass of
lemonade, intended for him, filling
another, free from poison for her-
self. She drank from the wrong
glass and in intense agony died in
twenty miuutes.

Harry Mc Bride died June 10
from the effects of a slogging match
with Frank Larue at the San Fran-
cisco, Golden Gate Athletic Club,
the night previous. Sixty war-
rants have been issued for the
arrest of officers of the club,
seconds and spectators who were
present at the fight.

OKEGON NEWS.

The official vote of Wallowa
County showed a tie for represent-
ative.

L. C, Qrant has been appointed
postmaster at, Harlan, Benton Co.,
Oregon.

Jackson county has the only la-

dy census enumerator in the state,
in the person of Mrs. Affie Caw-le- y,

who has been appointed for
Woodville, Rock Point and Gold
Hill precincts

The Ouiln ik F .r WlieKt.

The Bnliimore Journal of Com- -

melon in its ihsu1 ior Jiay ol bum.
"The mount of wheat and flour

at pitfiii anoat tor L,urope nas
reached enormous proportions, ag
gregating 31,336,000 bushels, prob
ably the largest amount in the his
tory of the trade, although the
Quantity at present on passage to
the United Kingdom has been
larger. This exceeds last year's
figures by 15,824,000 bushels. It
appears, therefore, that other coun-

tries have a surplus which they
are anxious to dispose of, and
while Russia shipped, as per lat
est returns, nearly 3,000.000 bu. iu
one week; Australia complains of a
lack of outlet for her surplus.
Crop prospects in Europe are gen-

erally satisfactory, and those of
Russia have greatly improved by
reason of recent rains. Everyone
believes that we will grow more
wheat this year than we can possi-
bly eat, and in the light of present
supplies it does not seem that we
are likely to find large purchasers
at present figures for our surplus,
whatever it may be.

MKA81111ING HAY.

The Prairie Farmer in answer
to a correspondent gives the fol-

lowing as a rule for measuring
hay:

"In measuring hay the nearest
you can come to the amount is ap-

proximately. A rule coming fair-

ly within the bounds is by cubic
feet Thus the table in cubic feet
per ton stands:

New-mow- n hay 675
Loaded aod newly-store- d bay . . 540
Hay in mow, settled 400
Baled hay 270

To estimate, multiply the length
and breadth and height of the
mow, or if a stack, one-ha- lf the
height, and divide by the cubic
feet for one ton. Thus, in the case
of a mow, 30x28x12 equals 10,080

cubic feet, which divided by 400
gives about 25 tons. Before scales
were in vogue it used to be the
rule to sell timothy in ordiuary
sized stacks at the rate of 500 cu
bic feet, and upland prairie hay at
the rate of 400 cubic feet per ton."

CROP REPOBTS,

Statistic returns of June to
the department of agiculture
include preliminary estimates
of the area of wheat, both
spring and winter and the con
dition. While several states in
creased in winter wheat last aut
umn, there was a heavy reduction
by plowing and planting in other
crops to replace the winter wheat
killed. In Illinois and Indiana,
and to a limited extent in two other
states, there has been a reduced
acreage. In every wheat growing
state of anv prominence, except
Kansas and Oregon, the per cent- -

ages represented the actual area
now growing. In comparison with
the acreage harvested last year and
including all that was seeded last
fall, except what has been replaced
by other crops, the generl average
is 91-- 2, a reduction of 8 per cent
of last year's winter's wheat. Per
centages of California 80; Oregon
lUd. An increase in the acreage
of spring wheat is reported, except
in Wisconsin and Dakota, also
an increase in Colorado, Washing
ton and the territories. ILe gen
eral percentage is 103-- 8. Taking
the winter and spring wheat to
gether the percentage of last year's
breadth is 95--4, showing a net loss
of nearly one and three-fourt-

million acres. The condition of
the growing winter wheat has de
clined from 80 to 70-- 1 since May 1.

The average of the condition for
Oregon is 93.

Skilled workmen are now engag-
ed in getting out the world's fair
big tree a section of a redwood
tree. This will be the largest sec
tion ever removea from California.
The tree is located at Mammoth
Forest, fiftytwo miles east of Tu
lare, at an altitude of 6325 feet
above sea level. The tree measures
ninety-nin- e feet in circumference,
making it thirty-thre-e feet in di-

ameter. It will require three flat
cars for its transportation, as the
total weight will not be less than
65,000 pounds.

Two freight trains collided on
the Wabash railroad, near 'Warren-to- n,

Mo., June 7. One of the trains
was carrying seventy horses, which
were en route to the Kansas City
races. The trains were demolish-
ed, eight men were killed and
twenty-fiv- e wounded; nine horses
were killed and a great many more
were more or less injured.

L. H Leach, secretary of the
State School Commission, in ses-
sion at Olympia, was given a check
for $5000 as a bribe by agents of
the school book trust. He placed
it before the board of commission
ers and exposed the attempt The
agents now claim they only done it
to test his honesty. It will prob-
ably undergo an investigation.

The senate bill which makes
Port Townsend the port, and Se
attle, Tacoma and Port Aneeles
sub ports, has passed the housa
It will allow registration of ves
sels and payment of customs at
each of those places, ana save
hundreds of miles of

SJtitteUMOAL CO.. BUFFALO. M. V,

FRAZERgar1al!e
BUT IV THE WORLD.

Xta WMrif qumittlM mrm BnigfpiiMl, actually
.ntla-Wlw- y two boxol of lar bruiit WoUdl(rbtmiTTHEEllilUE.

FOR SALE BY DIALERS GENERALLY, tyf

l!&Zfundery- -'

HEALTH RESTORER.
USEIT!

IT 18 TM IPBA.li MEDICIWB.
It rouMS th Liver mad KidiM-- mod Stomach,

cures Headache, Dvipensia. creates an Appe-
tite, Purun. the Impure Blood, and

MftlrM The "Weak Btrong.

tfjZ P F U N D E R S 1 jS-- . 1

Ped tftrywhw 91 a botila six for fS.

IP YOU WISH A OOOO REVOLVER

"..tnVK SMITH & WESSON S

irm ever
auraetarM

ad Lha flrmt choice r,f,lT""TirIl
iMru. In oailbrM &L

m --vnd Single or
aoaow action, tMUttiy

m and Target mIS t alttr Wrought
Meal, oaref nilr tnMuecUtd
tor workmanship and stock. Unrivaled fori IIn I ah. darabilltT mnA ornrai-v- . Do'
not bm deoetred by ehrap malUabU irtm imitation
ptUm sold (or the gonulnA article. They arc unre-lla-

and dangerous. Th 8 Ml TV wuaoa Kb

tint, addraaa and dates of patent, and ar gatr-mt- 4perfect. Iiultt upon baring them, and If.
our dealer oannot supply you, an order sent to ad

drM below will receive prytmpt attention. Deacrl?-li- v

caiaioffu and prices upon application.
BJUITU V WE8BON,

Bprlnsflalsl. Ma

ARTHUR SMITH,
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER !

Next to Firit National Bank,

HEPPNER, : , OREGON.

Watches, A Optical
Clocks, j) Goods .

Watches Cleaned, - tl.50.

Mainsprings Fitted . 11.50.

All work guaranteed for one year.

WTiGtS
ON SALE

TO

PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
A.T

j. u. n An i , - Ageni.

THIS PIONBBR

Jewelry EslaWi

Still Continues to Sell

WATOUB8, '

-r- - CliOOKS ,
IEWXIiRT, ETC..

At the Lowest Possible Prioes.

A large stock of Gold Pens, Ame

thyst and Cameo Gold Rings,
Gold and Silver Watches Always

on Hand

A Full Line of

MTJSIOAI--i IKTBTriTJ
IWH33NTT

Has been added to his large and well
eleoted 8took.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY AND ALL

VCorlt C3rxarlitood.
STOKE opposite Minor. Dorlaon A Co'a May St.

Hepper, - - - Oregon

THE

UNION PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

"Overland Route."

TICKETS .
To H Principal Points in the United

States. Canada and Europe.

ELEGANT NEW DINING CARSss

Iullman Palace Sleepers.
FKE COLONIST 8LEEPING CARS

Ron Through on all Express Trains to

-- OMAHA,-Counoll

lilttffs
AND

imLJkwmA.m city
Without Changs.

Close Connection at Portland for San
Francisco and Puget Sound Points.

ALL IRON STEAMERS
Leave Portland lor San Francisco every

four (4) days, making the trip in 60
hours.

Cabtrv fie. Steerage, 98.00

Sound Trip Unlimited, $30,00.

Yor further particulars inquire of any
agent of the company.

T. W. LEE,
C. f. ifELLIN, O.P tT. A.

Gnral Traffic Manager.

Hardware, Iroii, Steel and Farm Machinery.

SOLE ACENTS FOR WASHSKCTON AKO H0R.HERH IDAHO FCR THE

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER:
Tliese Machines are isoo well known to need comment. Thousands of farmers have

used them and speak of them with praise. They are the only Harvesting
Machines that win give ENTIRE SATISFACTION to the purchaser.

California, Oregon and

IDAHO
STAGE COMPANY.

J. B. Keeney, Supt.

Daily stage to and from Monament. Stage leaves
Heppner at B:J A. M. Arrive, 5;3U P. M.

Pendleton Stage leaves Heppner 6:30 A. M.

arrives " 4.30 P. M.

Fare to Monument, - - $5 00.

Fare to Pendleton, - $4.00.

E. J. 8H.OCUM 4 CO., Aoknts.

Freight 2 cents per pound.
Heppner, Ogn

S. P. FLORENCE

STOCKRAISER!
HEPPNER OREGON.

f NittlA brAndod and as shown above.
Hones F on right shoulder.

Our cattle range in Morrow, and Umatilla
eonntiee. 1 will pay 1 100 .00 reward (or the
arreat and conviction of any person stealing my
stock.

To core Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-

pation, Malaria, Liver Complaint, take
the; safe and certnin remedy,

SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
Vm the S!tl AM. Sir (40 little Benns to the
bottle). Thev akb the most convenient.

Suitable lor 11

Price or either ie, 25c. per Bottle.

W 1 1 V United for 4 eta. (copper or tampel
J.r.MITH.C0.Mker.or "mLL!il.vs.- 1I.IBUIS Ha,

Dr. Warner's celebrated
Coraline Health Corsets have

one peculiarity which pertains
only to corsets of their make.

The bust retains its shape to
the end, and the corset im-

parts to the wearer a
and beautiful

figure. The corset is boned
with Coraline, a substance
superior to the finest whale-

bone. Made in short, medium

and extra long waists.
There are many imitations, but yon wiQ

and " Dr. Warner's Coraline " printed oo
the inside ol every genuine corset. Thee
arc sold by your nearest dry goods dealer,

WARNER BROS. Mnfrs.,
New York and Chicago.

So said Bul-we- r,

that
rreatest of

Novelists, and he
never spoke more Like Success
truly, and he orient
have added with equal force, that merit
Is tne essence ot success, wisdom a
Robertme is the synonym of merit, and
its history is . success. The magical ef-
fects of this preparation have been attest
ed by thousands of the leading ladies of
society ana tne stage, it is tne only arti
cle ever discovered wnicn gives a Jvacur.
ml and Beautiful tint to the complexion,
at the same time removing all roughness
of the face and arms and leaving the
akin soft, smooth and velvety. It has
long been the study of chemists to pro-
duce an article that while it would beau-
tify the complexion would also have the
merit of being harmless, but these two
important qualities were never brought
together until coin timed in

WISDOM'S

NOTICE OF INTENTION.

(Consolidated.)
I -- nrl riffi, at The Dallm. Or.. May 9. '90.

Norice ie hereby given that the follflwing- -
named settlers have filed notice ot tneir inien-tiu- n

to make tinal proof in support of their claims
and that said proot will De meue neiore u coun-
ty indre of Gilliam count? at Arlington, Or., oi
Jane 80, 18W. viz:

Mrs. M. Anderson.
For the 8 8Wt, NW) 8W! and SW NW!

Sec. 12, Tp. 2 8 K. 22 E.
She namee the following witnesses to prove her

continuous residence noon, and cultivation of.

Julian L. Paul. Lucius W Paul. John M. fol
ium and Edgar T. Persons, all of bhelby, Or.

Lucius H". Paul.
For the EH NE. NW llE and NEK NW!

H Ttv 9 H. H '25 K.
He names the following witnesses tp prove his

continuous rjeidence upon ana cultivation oi,
lonrl vr,

Mrs. M. Anderson, Andrew T. Cochian, John
M. LolUiai and Edgar T. Persons, all ot Shelby,
Or.

Julian L. Paul,
For the NE Sec. 14, Tp. 2 8- B. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses t. prove

hie continuous residence upon, ana cuiuvaaon
. iun

Mrs. M. Anderson. Andrew 1. Cochran. Edgar
T. Peraona and John M- - Collum, all of bhelby.

Joy W, tiwis. Register.

MILLER'S STAR VIBRATING

AULTIVIAN'S

Tlie most Effective and Successful Combination for Threshing and Cleaning
Grain eve- - constructed.

BUCKEYE miLFRMiE TWINE-BINDER- S.

tSTThe Feature tnat distinguishes this r is the Lightness of Draft, combined with its
Extraordinary Strength-an- Durability. The Cinder is of the Appleby pattern, the oxlv jvally successful
one yet known. We have two styles, the Elevator Binder and the Platform Jiinder both excellent both
recommended by hundreds of patrons.

SnTTTTTTT.nl?. TFATW WAfrfllS P8er? Plows. Deere Sulky Plows,

POUR-SPRIN- G

MOUNTAIN WAGONS,

BUCKEYE AND SUPERIOR DRILLS
?,NQ SEEDERS,

CQRBW DISC HARROWS,

H0DGES-HAINE- S HEADERS,

HAISH BARB WIRE.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.--

W. O. MINOR, Agent, Heppner, Oregon.

HACIIiE wis.

V. V CSVBIIMSH-- V

lllSJ j ST MITT

Log, LumberVard &

BRSS WAG2N G9- -

RACINE.WIS.

oHrtlri &

FISH

Carpenters Strike in Denver.

Dsnveb, June Twelve thousand
carpenters quit work y, to sustain
4000 machine wood workers and bouob
mill men, who have been out a month
demandiog nine hours work with ten
hours pay. All building operations are
suspended at present. and
tinnerB are expected to join the strikers

An attempt waa recently made
fe blow up the post office at Sfciel-aooo- m

by an infernal machine
dropped in the office. It was
picked up and found to contain
matches, a number of revolver
cartridges and gunpowder. Thematches, had been lighted.

Nelson Bennett has presented
Fanhaven with a fine steam fira
engine..


